For a regularly updated collection of religious education resources for various age groups, go to https://dioceseofbrooklyn.org/get-involved/religious-education-resources/

**RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAMS**
I am happy to share a testimony I received from a parish catechetical leader during this past week. Although every parish situation is different, we can all benefit from the main ideas.

Originally, I had hoped to share with all the families the files of stuff I had made copies of for this season and booklets, but I had no way of giving to the students. Many families don’t have access to printers so had to find different ways of sharing and teaching without the use of printing. With the generous help of the publishers, online movies/resources and google forms was able to overcome this obstacle. Constantly updating the religious education web page, adding online Mass sites, prayers, etc. Plus, look for other creative ways in teaching to make the lessons enjoyable and sharing/inviting teachers to participate. We are all doing our best and am grateful for that.

Please take some time to share your parish, Catholic academy, and parish school highlights with me at tmusco@diobrook.org.

**RCIA**
Click on the following link to receive a FREE Easter Season Newsletter from TEAM RCIA.

**SPECIAL OFFER FROM CDU**
TO REGISTER FOR THESE EXCELLENT COURSES, PLEASE GO TO WWW.BQONLINEFORMATION.ORG TODAY

During this extraordinary Coronavirus pandemic, CDU will be offering Forming Missionary Disciples and Introduction to Scripture at a discounted cost of $25 each until May 31, the Feast of Pentecost!

**FAMILY**
Religious education to be used by the entire family can be found at https://dioceseofbrooklyn.org/get-involved/religious-education-resources/

There is a resource on the web page above called FAMILY FAITH SUGGESTIONS #2 with specific family Easter season activities.

**HAPPY EASTER OCTAVE!**
In addition to resources, we also have a Secretariat for Evangelization and Catechesis Update Meeting on GOTOMEETING every Wednesday afternoon at 1:00 PM. The link to the meeting is sent to you by email at the start of each week.

**YOUNG ADULTS and ADULTS**
Please click on https://dynamiccatholic.com/daily-reflections to get a daily message delivered to your mailbox.

**JUNIOR HIGH AND HIGH SCHOOL**
ANNOUNCING...The BQ Breakthrough
Youth Ministers in Brooklyn and Queens have been creating YouTube videos that provide formation and guidance for our teens during these days and beyond. Please share this link and information with those who might benefit and include it online and in your bulletin. https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFxotgqv3O08VNf4QcKNTUbg

Special thanks to all the youth ministers and their teams who worked on this project and continue to do so with enthusiasm and dedication.

AS HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY STATED, ALL EVENTS AND CLASSES HAVE BEEN POSTPONED OR CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.